
 

 

PV Solar Plant for Cement Factory in Iraq: A Case Study 

 

Introduction 

In this case study, we explore the implementation of a photovoltaic (PV) solar plant for a 
cement factory located in Iraq. The cement industry is known for its high energy 
consumption and carbon emissions, making it an ideal candidate for renewable energy 
integration. By utilizing solar power, the cement factory can reduce its dependence on 
fossil fuels and contribute to environmental sustainability. 

Background 

The cement factory, located in a sunny region of Iraq, operates round the clock, consuming 
a significant amount of energy for cement production, including grinding, heating, and 
material handling processes. The facility's energy demands largely rely on fossil fuels, 
leading to high operational costs and environmental impact. 

Objectives 

The primary objectives of implementing a PV solar plant for the cement factory are: 

• Reduce dependency on fossil fuels: The solar plant will offset a portion of the 
electricity consumed by the factory, minimizing its reliance on fossil fuels and 
lowering associated costs. 

• Decrease carbon emissions: Solar power is a clean and renewable energy source, 
enabling the cement factory to reduce its carbon footprint and contribute to the 
fight against climate change. 

• Cost savings: By generating electricity from solar power, the cement factory aims 
to achieve long-term cost savings by reducing energy expenses and mitigating 
exposure to volatile fossil fuel prices. 

Site Assessment 

Prior to the installation of the PV solar plant, a comprehensive site assessment was 
conducted. This assessment included: 

• Solar resource evaluation: Data on solar irradiation, weather patterns, and shading 
analysis were collected to determine the site's solar potential and optimize panel 
placement. 

• Electrical infrastructure analysis: The factory's existing electrical infrastructure was 
evaluated to identify areas for integration with the solar plant, ensuring a seamless 
connection to the grid and optimal system performance. 

• Space availability: The available space within the factory premises was assessed to 
determine the area suitable for installing solar panels, taking into account existing 
structures, shading, and operational requirements. 



 

 

Solar Plant Design 

Based on the site assessment, the PV solar plant was designed to meet the cement 
factory's energy requirements. The design considerations included: 

• Capacity: The solar plant was sized to generate a significant portion of the factory's 
electricity demand, accounting for energy consumption patterns and seasonal 
variations. 

• Panel selection: High-efficiency solar panels with proven performance and 
durability in harsh climatic conditions were chosen to maximize energy output. 

• Mounting structure: A suitable mounting structure was designed and installed to 
optimize panel orientation and tilt, ensuring maximum solar energy capture. 

• Inverter and energy storage: Inverters were selected to convert DC power 
generated by the solar panels into AC power compatible with the factory's electrical 
infrastructure. Energy storage systems were also considered to store excess solar 
energy for use during periods of low solar irradiation. 

Implementation and Integration 

The installation and integration of the PV solar plant were carried out in a phased manner 
to minimize disruptions to the factory's operations. Key implementation steps included: 

• Procurement and logistics: Solar panels, inverters, mounting structures, and other 
necessary components were procured, considering quality, reliability, and 
compatibility with local conditions. Logistics planning ensured timely delivery and 
efficient installation. 

• Grid connection: The solar plant was connected to the factory's electrical grid 
through proper wiring and synchronization with the existing infrastructure. This 
allowed for seamless integration and optimized energy flow between the solar plant 
and the factory's operations. 

• Monitoring and control systems: A comprehensive monitoring and control system 
was implemented to continuously track the performance of the solar plant, 
optimize energy production, and ensure efficient operation and maintenance. 

Results and Benefits 

The implementation of the PV solar plant brought numerous benefits to the cement 
factory: 

• Energy cost savings: By utilizing solar power, the factory reduced its reliance on 
expensive fossil fuels, resulting in significant cost savings over the long term. 

• Carbon emissions reduction: The solar plant helped reduce the factory's carbon 
footprint by displacing fossil fuel-based electricity generation, contributing to 
environmental sustainability and compliance with emissions reduction targets. 

• Energy independence: The solar plant provided the cement factory with a more 
diversified energy mix, reducing its vulnerability to energy price fluctuations and 
supply chain disruptions. 



 

 

• Positive brand image: The adoption of renewable energy demonstrated the 
factory's commitment to sustainable practices, enhancing its reputation and 
market position. 

 

Conclusion 

The case study illustrates the successful implementation of a PV solar plant for a cement 
factory in Iraq. By adopting solar power, the factory reduced its reliance on fossil fuels, 
lowered operational costs, and contributed to environmental sustainability. This case study 
serves as a model for other cement factories and industries in Iraq and beyond, highlighting 
the potential of renewable energy integration to drive economic and environmental 
benefits. 

 

 

Installed Capacity ( MW ) with Tracker 30 
Project estimated cost USD 24,000,000 
O& M Price increase Per year 2% 
Iraq Tariff ID /KWhr 120 
Iraq Tariff USD / MWhr 91.2 
Assuming no increase on Iraq Tariff  
Project Lifetime 25 Year 
Total Savings Over the Project Lifetime 107.55 MUSD 
Yearly Net Saving 4.8 to 3.86 MUSD 
Return On Investment ( ROI ) 348 % 
Net Present Value NPV 83.55 MUSD 
Payback Period 5.15 years 
Saved CO2 Emission  1194800.3 tCO2  


